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"We make close to 
2,500,000 contacts with 
45,000 publishers every 
year to keep customer 
service up to par. 
"By letter, by phone, by fax, by telex, 
by online connection, by whatever 
means necessary, the Publisher Services 
department at EBSCO stays in continu­
ous contact with the publishers of our 
customers' serials. 
"Publisher Services may be what 
we're called, but customer service is 
what we do." 
Ree Sherer 
Vice President/General Manager 
Publisher Services 
At EBSCO, we think librarians deserve 
the best serials service possible, so 
we're always working to find ways to 
improve and refine our communications 
with publishers. 
li;J.-rfe]
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
International Headquarters 
P.O. Box 1943 • Birmingham, AL 35201 
(205) 991-6600 
Now, for the first time, 
in one handy 
naaster catalog••• 
the complete contents of225 subject 
catalogs listing thousands ofbooks, 
reports, andpamphlets available from the 
lJ.S. Government Printing OjJiee. 
Omnisnew annual 
SubjeetBibUographiesof 
GovernmentPublieations 
Edited by Pam D. Oliver. 932 pages. 
Federal Depository Libraries. U.S. 
Government Bookstores. Ordering infor­
mation, form. 650-item index. 1990. 
Standing Order available. $75. 
SUBJECT BIBLIOGRAPHIES guides 
readers to thousands of information sources 
on over 600 high-interest subjects like .. . 
Accidents ...Aging ...Youth ...Computers .. . 
Day Care ... Energy... Financial Aid to 
Students ... Diet ...Gardening ... Mental 
Health ...Nursing Care ... Small Business 
...Taxes ...Teaching ...and hundreds more. 
OVERCOMES A MAJOR PROB­
LEM-Maintaining pamphlet files of subject 
bibliographies has always been a problem. 
But now Omni binds together in one volume 
the full text of225 bibliographies. Arranged 
alphabetically by main subjects, the book 
includes an A to Z index, pinpointing 650 
precise subjects. ("Consumer information," 
for example, has over 24 subjects that qualify 
for indexing.) 
HELPFUL INFORMATION-Entries in 
this new master catalog are complete with 
precise titles~ descriptions, publication prices, 
instructions for ordering, and an order form 
that can be duplicated. 
Try this massive catalogfree for 60 days.. 
Standing Orders save you 1096 
and keep you up to date. 
Omn~rap/Jcs, ano. 
Penobscot Building • Detroit, MI 48226 
Toll-free: 800-234-1340 • Fax: 313-961-1383 
